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Introduction
In today’s world, a polished, detailed, concise website is crucial for every business to have. Gone are the days of looking
through phone books, customers now turn to the web to research businesses, products, and services.
Having a gripping, easy to navigate, and informative website takes time to establish. From valuable content and a detailed
“About Us” page to making your site visually appealing, there are many components to consider. The first step in building
and maintaining a stellar site is taking the time to dive deep into who your audience is, what matters most to them, and
what pain points are they experiencing?
Once you understand your audience fully, you can then begin to develop a website that will transform visitors into
customers. With these below steps, you’ll be able to take your website from zero to “wow”!
Here’s how to do it.
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Part 1: Optimize Your Site
We are all inundated with content every single day. There is advertising, blogs, television commercials, and the list goes on
and on. When you manage a website, it’s critical to post relevant copy on your site so the search engines’ algorithm ranks
your website higher above competitors. Optimizing your site so potential customers can find you is crucial, however it’s not
a one-time process, optimization takes patience, time, and continuous monitoring to see what’s working and what’s not.

Search Engine Optimization
You probably hear the term “SEO” everywhere. Well, if you operate
a website, it’s necessary to dive deep and understand what it fully

63% of marketers are actively investing
in search engine optimization

means. The goal of search engine optimization is so that search
engines, like Google or Yahoo, will recognize your site and its
pages organically and rank it at the top of the search engine

14.36%
NOT SURE

results, boosting your website’s visibility.
Spiders (no, not the creepy, crawly kind) act as a web crawler that
stores information for search engines to file away. These spiders
seek out new, relevant information to add to the index, which is one

22.07%
NO

63.57%
YES

reason why it’s important to produce valuable content on your website.

Using Keywords
When it comes to search engines, the algorithm is based on concise, detailed copy that helps searchers find what they
are looking for. For example, let’s say you own a family photography studio. When optimizing your business’ website, you
don’t want to use generic keywords like “photographer.” There are millions of photographers out there! It’s best to be more
detailed. If you live in Nashville, use “Nashville family photographer”. Or, you can even go a step further and add in a region,
like “Northeast Nashville family photographer”. Remember, it’s all about using specific keywords that relate to your brand
and the products or services you sell.

Blogging: Update Content Regularly
Be consistent. By generating worthwhile content on a regular basis, you will have a higher chance of being seen by potential customers. One way to do this is starting a blog. A blog is a great way to share your voice on industry-related subjects
and produce a following by simply writing informative copy each week. A blog keeps you accountable for updating content
regularly and will help boost your ranking in search engine results.
Check out the SAGE Blog to help you come up with topics for your weekly blog posts!
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Part 2: Promote Your Story
Your business’ story matters, so why not share it with others? A good website describes the “Who, What, and Where”, but a
great website also talks about the “Why”. Why did you launch this business in the first place? When customers visit your site,
they want to see the heart and passion that is poured into the brand. Sharing your story starts with the “About Us” page, but
take it a step further with these three suggestions.

Above the Fold Engagement
Your most important information should be at the top of your website, so it immediately grabs visitors’ attention. When
you’re talking about “above-the-fold” design, it means the content that appears on the screen without scrolling. “Above the
fold” is the perfect opportunity to introduce your brand and its purpose, while making a great first impression.
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Meet the Team
People want to get to know the face(s) behind the business. A “Meet the Team” page is one of the best ways to make your
brand more relatable, adding short employee bios and headshots to your “About Us” page. Make the bios fun! Ask your
employees to provide a fun fact, their favorite trip, etc. Customers crave relationships; this is a perfect way to establish a
more personable approach.

Incorporate Portfolio/Case Studies
Your business is your “pride and joy” so why not show off your exceptional work? Adding a portfolio or case studies to your
site not only provides credibility, but it portrays all the possibilities to potential customers.
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Part 3: Engage With Customers
In order to win over prospects, engaging with them and showing an effort is the answer! How will you know who you are
marketing to, if you never take the time to interact with customers and understand their needs? Engagement is one way to
make your brand appear approachable, genuine, and well-rounded.

Social Media
From Instagram to Facebook, social media encourages ample interaction. Make sure to have your social media platforms
set up as icons on your website’s homepage. That way, visitors can quickly click on these icons to access your informative
and conversational posts.

Email Campaigns
Offering email campaigns is an additional way to boost customer engagement. When visitors click on your site, an
automatic “sign up for our newsletter” popup can help you collect email address (aka leads). Your email campaigns can
include any big sale or a launch of a new product or service. Remember, consistent and regular content is key when
sending out emails.
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Adding Live Chat
Potential customers will have questions about your products or services. That’s why it’s always necessary to provide an
easy way to get those questions answered quickly. A chat platform is what you need! Boost your customers’ experience by
including a live chat system on your website’s homepage to answer questions so you don’t lose out to a competitor.
Learn more about SAGE Chat, the industry’s first real-time chat platform that allows you to chat with prospects.

Include Special Offers
Special offers draw more attention to your brand. When prospects visit your site and sign up for your newsletter, this is the
perfect chance to send exclusive promotions to incentivize them to use your products or services. You’re not only engaging
with potential clients through special offers, but you’re also establishing a more solid relationship with loyal customers
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Part 4: The SAGE Website Solution
Sure, all of these tips sound great, in theory, but if you have an outdated website than many of these features won’t be
accessible. Your website is your first impression, so it’s important to have a website that is updated in order to set you
apart from the competition.
If you’re looking to give your website a facelift, SAGE Websites are created especially for the promotional products industry.
SAGE offers three website options, so you can find the perfect website solution for your brand.

SAGE Website Standard
New to the industry and looking for a quick way to establish a web presence? This
website is an essential solution to getting your information out there and making your
business accessible to clients and prospects 24/7. Includes an “About Us” page, free
setup and maintenance, and more.

SAGE Website Professional
With more customization options, SAGE Website Professional showcases the best of your
brand and boosts online sales. Allows you to add blogs, videos, and testimonials sections
to attract more website visitors, as well as a Live Chat feature.

SAGE Website Professional Plus
Loaded with fresh content created by the SAGE marketing team, full web design services,
and support, this is the website you’ve always wanted but never had the time or skills
to create.
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Summary
A website acts as your brand’s first impression, so a visually appealing and informative website is incredibly important
to establish. Once you have the structure of your website built, then you can begin to include a weekly blog, social media
posts, and so much more! If you have any questions about your current website or ready to make an update – reach out
to us, today!

About SAGE
Local Phone:

Address:

Office Hours:

214.631.6000

SAGE

8:00 am – 7:00 pm CT

Toll Free Phone:

16301 Quorum Drive, Ste. 200A

Email:

800.925.7243 (SAGE)

Addison, TX 75001

info@sageworld.com

SAGE, based in Addison, Texas, is the leading provider of information, marketing, and business management solutions to
the promotional products industry. In addition to SAGE’s flagship SAGE Online™, SAGE Web™, and SAGE Mobile™ research
and business management services, SAGE also provides the industry with other research services, order management,
project management, website and email services, e-commerce solutions, end-buyer catalogs, artwork services, payment
processing, tradeshows, tradeshow management services, and lead retrieval software. SAGE is also the exclusive
technology provider for members of the Promotional Products Association International (PPAI), the industry’s non-profit
association as well as Promotional Products Professionals of Canada (PPPC), Canada’s non-profit association. For more
information, please visit www.sageworld.com or call 800.925.7243.
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